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b. Box Jumbo Chocolate-Covered

Almonds, 79c.

AHAM & SONS on the Corner
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Second Period
OOP •1 1 11 {h.. 1 1,111111 111.111111
to Robb, rho reeehed the

line and retained It
and mark before being do, n-

nd llos.s hit the line for a
Of nix yards ilimans then

k. nbc car Comed
tots on Cornelni 1...-sartl line
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protemal acre able to ad-
,. to‘en 5 lids 111111 tile bail
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-) 11 ma It. molting It filet

tempted end oaf; Robb rum-
all but recovered it on Col-
d line In too line bucks,
Robb made three yards On
down Such again attempted
to the ...Ay line, but bin
111.141 in the kain of it sodnt
the ball went to Captain

and bin men on Cornell's

It. Mantling behind him Icon

hunted to Rabb, oho re-e bat ten yottbc to the fled
e 30-yard line nevi tore
ft tackle for n nine yard nd.
Snell made It (hot done by

Ile ball to the 17-yard mark
tineugh right guard for too
0 line buck

Hebb Got, 1•0001,
Ito OVlii rooting on CorneWu
Inc, Robb funnelled the flout
lion or the game by at hirling
fight end for it touchdown
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mode a perfect punt-out and
Cubbige kicked the goal. On the sec-
,e,ding kick-off. Shlverlek hooted the
b til to Lightner, who made a soma-
tonsil broken field run of thirty-five
)11.1,4 before he uns spilled by the Rod
a-11 White defense on Cornell's 47-yard
line Hess made one yard through
right tackle. Pendleton went In for
littaus ' Lightner broke through left
tackle for five >arils. A forWaf'd Pluto
rolled end Item punted to Shlverlck
n lie U/I4 downed in Ills tracks on hie
00 11 5-5,0 d line. The Cornell loader
punted on the next play and Robb
relit 11 ,2,1 the ball ten lards to the Itha-

-1114. 41-lard line
At tills stage of the game the Penn

Mato aerial attack started In emweet.
Tug) fat ward passee, Robb to Higgins.
111 tepid succession, put the ball on the
0110M}. 8 14-lord mark. Robb made
one 411111 through left tackle. Robb,
on the next ploy, again opened with
1.1 0111end the and shot n forward pass
to Mown. ulto carried the pigskin
to•Cornell's 1-lard Una. Sutton was
recd reed h> Dodge, but even fresh blood
le the lied and White line was unable
t.. 1. 111,/c the Penn State onslaught.

.1 Hew crowed over the line for the
Cubbarc missed the goal
w clout touchdown of the afternoon.

anZ=Cl
The fatual half begun without any

tit time In the line-up of either team.
Comner kicked off to Shiverick who
tan the ball back to hie own :3-yard
11,10 The Cornell backfield proved
utpottal to the task of penetrating the!
St tie line, and Shiverick punted out
at bounds at midfield Snell and Hew
in two panel Col plunges carried the,
otal to Contelrx 39-yard mark. Snell
and Robb made four yards In two at- ,
moms A forward, pass, Robb to

failed A second forward paw,
made from a placement kick formation,
11140 .0111 astray, and the ball went to
Cot nell on Its 35-3ard line.

Stotler wormed through left tackle
fot a three 9rd min. Cornell also
got the forward paw fever and an-
,'k^l two Gaelty hems., Shuler to
Phut and Shuler to Wilma which
platted the ball on Penn State's 22.-9ard
II to Shuler failed to gain around left

1111 and on tho next play was smeared
fora fit yard low on an attempted
forwat d 10100 Griffiths replaced Beck
In the line On the third down, Shut-
G twated another forward pass, which
II!ns interceptkd on State's 22-yard
line

Rohl, skirted first the right, and then
the left end for It total gain of seven
yards. 11100100 punted to Shiverick,
who receited the ball on his 30-yard
llttn and retained It ten yards before
helm: laid low by Conover. Brown woo
Injured and Gge took his place at left,
and In three tries the Cornell back-
field gained aeven yards and on the
tomtit down, Shiverlck fell back to
punt The hail went to one side and
11111100' rolled out of bounds on State's
35-3ard line.

Snell plowed through right guard for
n sin 9ard gain Item In two plunge.
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"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"
An ALLAN DWAN Production „

Romance and strife!.—Love and Adventure! That sums
up this wonderful compelling story---a story so absoibing
so rife with the accomplishments and escapades of "men
who dared," that it stands in an adventure-story class
by itself.

Friday and Saturday Matinee at 2, November-14-and 15
Special Prices--- Adults 25c, Childien 15c and taic -

advanced the ball to Staten 47-tnrd
line for a dent down: Lightner and
Robb skirted the ends for 1 live yard
gain, but the two succeeding pinto fail-
ed to produceresults and the mill aunt
to Cornell on daunt. on Its 48•)nrd line.

Mils Intercepts Forward Puss '
Cornell. In turn, met stone.ull re-

sistance and. on the third down, Shuler
attempted n fors.ard Item The ball
fell into the moulting arms of liess..ho
was downed In Ills tracks on Penn
State's 47-lard lino 00 the first piny.
Robb hurled the 0011 In n long fern and
Pass to Iliggins, .110 win not stopped
until he reached Cornell's. 20-yard mask.
Robb and liens. In three vicious plung-
es, carried the pigskin to the Red and
White's 9-yard line At this point the
Cornell warriors took a brace, and In
four tries the Penn State backfield wan
able to capture but six yards of enemy
territory. with the result thnt Conan
secured the ball on downs on Its 3-yard
Ilan. Shiverick-sent up 0 uessit punt
from behind his goal line. and the bull
went out of bounds on the Red and
White's 19-lard mark Robb gulped a
yard through right tackle, Just as the
third quarter ended
I=l

In the openingpeal of the last Period.
Robb plotted through left tackle for a

five yard gain A forward pass. Ruble
to Higgins. missed connection and, on

a second attempt to stork the some
pea). the pass pan intercepted b) Steal-
er.whowas damned on Coe _7-)Lard
line After two attempts to penetrate
the Blue and White line had failed.
Slelserkk punted to Roble. who receiv-
ed the hitil on his 25-yard line and re-
turned it els Herds Lightner 111111 Roble
dented the line for at tun yard main.
and, on the thin] damn, Higginspunted
to Shitcrick, who ran the ball back
dwelt' yards to Cornell's 27-tattl line

A forward pars attempted by Sheeler
failed. Penn Slate pits penalized ten
yards, making It fleet loon for the
Cornell warriors on their own 47-yard
line. On at series of line plunges the
enemy backfield advanced the pigskin
to Penn State's 35-yard line here,
however. the Centre County collegians
stiffened their defense and tonic the
ball on dopes Snell cracked out at awe

eared gain through right tackle and
Robb reeled off a run around right end.
which placed the spherold on Cornell's

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

17-lard line
After Hess 'had boded through tiro

Ithiteitine 11110 fora four lard admnee.
Itubb again uncorked thefamous "Robb-
to-Higgins" foment poss. It noticed
Hite a charm, and the Penn State lead-
°, nos not stopped until he had reach-
ed Cornelfei I-foot line Hess made
oilinches In a lunge nt the line. Robb.
Ntolllloll on his first attempt to push
the ball norms, found a hole off right
Weide 011 lIIs second, and catapulted
over the Hoe for Penn State*b third
tofiehtionn. Cone, er kicked a goal.

Summitry
Penn Slide Cornell

Croon left End Wilson
Cobham, Left 'rookie Taylor
Iltek Left Guard Straus
Conover Center Morrell
(Salome Right Guard Miller
Item) Right Tnekle Sutton
Kleine (CapG__Rlght End Finn
Robb Quarterbeck Shinerick
Snell Left Halfback Davies
Lightner --Right Halfback__ Mayer
Hess Fullback Studer

Score by perlods•

Penn State
Cornell

--- 0 13 0 7 - 20
000 0 - 0

Touchdonns—Robb 2, Hens Goals
Pion touchdowns—Cubbag% Conover.

Substitutlons• Penn State-001110w
for Back. Coo for Brown, Williams for
Robb Cornell—HosbrotiCk for Davies,
Pendleton for Straus. 004150 for Sutton,
Coro for llotibrotick, Leekler for Zany-

Referee—Janice Cooney, Princeton.
Utnidre—Fred Murphy, Brown Bend
lincsition—.l. W. Wrisley, Cotante.
Tittle of periods-15minutes

BF2DEK'S ELEVEN READY
FOR BATTLE WITH PITT

(Continued teem first me)

from thhe, the teams would be about
mod) [notched 800ever. Penn W.
defeated by State 10 to 0, and tied Pitt
3 to 3, so that hero .the Blue and While
oould have a ten point edge. However.
Pitt cotta unable to place her strongest
line-up In last SeturdWs game, and
this may account for her failure to

scow,victoryThePitt memo Is tile most Important

THE THESPIANS
Present

"STOP THIEF"
Friday Evenihg, 8.15 November,21;, 1919

Auditorium
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On the Co-op Corner
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im the Blue and White schedule and
it Is likowlw true that Penn State In
one of the blggett on the Smolt) City
curd The Than:omit hit a*, battle
hag been on annual event fur many
)ears and of the preeenis time rords
show that Penn Stole ino. atm t welve,
wish° Pitt has been successful in nine
Bolls teams have undoubtedly gono
though the present Reason %this the fin-
al game In view scold nrelaid crowd.
Including hundreds. of Penn State root-
ers, will be on band to 11llnoee the
gruelling contest.

The line-up of the two Want. will
probably be about on follow.

Penn Slide Pittsburgh
Drown (168)--left end __Cohort (168)

Henryru.ch (170)- left tackle_ Harmon (1115)
(200)

Conover (186)__-center Stein (180)
Osborn (169)-rlght trunriLldeLean (181)
Cubbage (186)..right toeide__Thind MO)
illgginB It. 1.1 ....31eCuttlten(168)
Robb (104)-- Q 13. -__Moiron (108)
Snell or Lightner L. II .B (165)
Way (138)----IL u B __Delnirt (166)
Hems (178) ..fulibeek)._Thistings (6n)

°

DR. SPARKS ATTENDING
EDUCATIONAL MEETING

(Co:Wilms] from first Ps00)

meeting of the' College and Unit ersay
Council Further than that he does
not know whet MY rhino for the future
will be

Truslot x ,tilopt ItesoNUM,
At a recent meeting of Bid Board of

Trusteesanother yaws leave alas..c
tenet was granted to Dr Sparks, and
tilt following resolution Insole. In
Inill.tlvoof BeBoa.Di feelings. ballet
and Intentions umards the "Pa ens"'—
"It was moved and seconded that the

Board extend to Dr. Sparks Ito con-
gratulatlons on the Imprott moat of
kis health, of the pleasure we have
In seeing him with us. and express the
hope that he tam continue to imuroco
In srrength and vigor"

YOU CAN'T
GO AMISS

If it's anything in the
line of toilet articles, rub-
ber goods, writing mater-
ials, drugs—you can get
the better Idnd HERE at
LESS EXPENSE. -

In cooperation with
8000 other REXALL
stores, we can offer bar-
gains surpassed by none.,„

The Rexall Store
on Allen Street
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Get That
Overcoat Now

Frankly, there is not an abund-
ance of overcoats this fall—es-
pecially the good kind. And you
want the best; you know the
economy and satisfaction which
you share when the quality is right

Kuppenheimer
_Overcoats

afford everything which is expect-
ed of a good overcoat—and more.
They command the admiration of
all whosee them. Every man who
gets one this fall can consider
himself fortunate
We've a big selection now—plenty.
Every wanted style in rich fabrics
and new patterns

There's real economy in buying y
these quality coats and•we are glad
to be able to supply them

$4O - $5O - $6O

i, ,
,

T. N. C. A. CONCERT ATTENDED

111 APPECCIATIVE AUDIENCE
nabob]) one of the finest concerts

that will be given at Penn State this
rear aim rendered lamt Saturday even-
ing by the American Concert Grand
Quilt tot 111/ the second concert • In the
entertainment course offered fey the Y.
31 C. A A largo(audience AVM in at-
tendance and throughout the evening
elamed la 1111pl.illLi011 of the excep-
tion:llG tine am leof the quartet.

,ruToitiNu CLASSES lIEINQ 11E1,11

Totmlng cameo In mutimmatles nyo
being conducted primarily for et-army

men. but nll others nru ivelcomo
attend In short. nil students who need

110111 in thole mathematics are WOl-
-

111=1
I. A Chum In Differential Calculus

and Alcebm combined. meeting ➢Monday
and Wminemlny evenings from 6.20 to
7:6 p. m, in room 14, Liberal Arts
buildinto

11.11. A class in Trigonometry and Al-
gebra combined. meeting Tuesday and
Thursday awnings from 0.20 to 7 20

Wednesday, November 19,1919

p. m., In room 14, Liberal Arts build-
ing.

Thane clams Nell! be continued about
a month or six weeks Into the second
eemester. Then the Integral Calculus
(second semester calculus) will be
substituted for Differential Calculus;
and Analytic Geometry will be eubsti-
toted for Trigonometry. "Thus the
dames will continuo to the end of the
college year.

There will no charge whatever for
thin tutoring. J. A. BALLADEI.

R.GONNE
ArNI7ARROIarJangleCOLLAB,
Clilett,PcobotlyUCt. Ime.Troy.N
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THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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